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[Book I.

Jºjº

Jéº- Jée and àº, He filled the watering
trough and the water-skin. (K)= Jºl Jº:

is a desire for thee,” or “Verily women are of
3. [*** has two contr. significations, which
the things that I need:” and Jaejaj is sometimes are unequivocally expressed by saying 4-ºls

proverbs, and by the in
see 8, near the end. = oxx, Jºe, inf. n. Jºe, made by the quoting of
speech. (TA.)

troducing of enigmas in one's
He branded his camel with the mark called Jºſe; [When
followed by Jé, it signifies The making
jºgi

-º-, and 369, 4-, e. (See ºile.) Thus
one says,|

**,

(Msb,) inf. n.

isjº,

(TA,)

Jºë, an indirect objection against a person or saying He opposed him [being opposed by him]. (Kull
($) and so " …,e: ($, TA:) and
competed, or contended
inf. n. as above, The camel was branded with that
inf n, as above, (K) p. 342) — And [He vied,
&c.]—Also Jºe, (S, O.)

mark. (K.) = &é, (K,) aor. *, (TA,) inf. n. He nºrote indistinctly; (S, O, K;) not making
Jºſé, (K, TA) I defrauded, or deceived, him the letters distinct, nor the handwriting rightly
in selling. (K)=Jé,é, (K) or & Jºº, (A, formed or disposed. (TA)=JAjº also sig
TA,) inf. n. Jºe, (K.) He nas, or hecame, sifies The making a thing to be exposed [or liable]
mad, or insane, or possessed by jinn or by a jinnee: to another thing. (K. [It is there expl., with the
(A, K:) or he was, or became, affected, by a article J prefixed to it, by the words Jº- &
touch, or stroke, from the jinn. (TA.)
º W tºº º, or W tºº, accord. to different

for superiority, nith him; emulated, rivalled, or
imitated, him;] he did like as le (the latter) .gid.
(Msb, T.A.) You say also, &- tº Jº aºle,

(S, O.) or axº~ J., (K) I did to him like
as he did: (ś, o, K :) whence alsº [in traf.
ficking, as will be seen below]: as though the
breadth

the breadth of the action of the other. (O, K.)

<e, inf. n. Jº, He made it (a thing)
broad, or wide; (S. K.) as also " …,e, (Lth,
2.

copies; the latter (which see, last sentence but
one,) app. the right reading; meaning tºº,
$, K,) inf. n. Jº!. (TA.)- See also 1, near whichever be the right; for an inf. n. may be
the end, in three places. – Jº235 also signifies used in the sense of a pass. part. n. ; and many a
word of the measure Ja; is used in that sense,
The speaking obliquely, indirectly, obscurely, am
: (S, as, for instance, i.e. and Jaš and 23s. That
biguously, or equivocally; contr. of
I have rightly rendered the above-mentioned ex
Mgh, Msb, K;) as when thou askest a man,
planation
in the K is indicated by what here im
“Hast thou seen such a one?” and he, having
mediately
follows.]) Hence the trad. <4. U.
seen him, and disliking to lie, answers, “Verily
such a one is seen:” (Msb:) or the making a
phrase, or the like, to convey an allusion, or an
indication not eacpressly mentioned therein; as nºben
Ayou say “IIon foul is niggardliness !” alluding Jºjº [The blessing of God upon a servant, or
great but the burden of
to such a one's being a niggard (ºft, Lêj-a man, hath not become
other men upon him hath become great; and he
J.-). differing from âte, which is the men who doth not take upon himself that burden causeth
tioning of the consequence and meaning that of
that blessing to be exposed to cessation]... (O, TA.)
which it is the consequence; as when you say You
also say, & 3. "Jºš 13& 553 & II
“Such a one has a long suspensory cord to his
caused such a one to expose himself, or I erposed
sword, and has many ashes of the cooking-pot;”
to such a thing, and he earposed himself, or
him,
meaning that he is tall of stature, and one who
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And axº~ \º

**

He requited him for that

n:hich he did. (L.) — [Hence] iº. also sig
nifies The selling a commodity for another com
modity; eacchanging it for another; as also Jºſé
the act of
(TA:) and [in like manner] W

Jºjº,

bartering, or selling a commodity for a like
commodity. (K,” TA.) You say, <<!- Jºy's ;
and

º "Jºſé, (K, TA) aor. 2, inf n. Jºſé;

* -ü #3. As S. 2: Jé iſ #3; (TA;) He erchanged his commodity; giving one
and taking another: (TA:) and
àº 45 Jºe is ºn tº J-43 & commodity
* "Je he sold his commodity for another
commodity. (TK.) Also gº ºle (M and L

2- -

- - d ... ."

entertains many guests: (Mgh:) [but many hold became exposed, to it], (S, O,”) i.e. " Lºe aſſº
these two words

(Jºe) of the action of the one were like

to be identical in meaning.] 13 J. (O.) See also 1, last quarter. — Also

in art. Jº) and isjº,

& ($ and K in that art.)

[He bartered, or exchanged commodities, with

him]. And " tº intº as ºf I took this
commodity giving another in erchange for it.

(TA.) And when persons demand blood of other
persons, and they [the latter] do not retaliate for
them, they [the latter] say, 4. Jéº &- [We
mill give a compensation for it]: and they [the

You say, cº << and cº, i. e. I said The giving a thing in eacchange for, as an equiva former] accept (3-ºxeſ) the bloodwit. (L.)
º ** [I vied with
say also, 4:3,33
something [in the manner explained above), 77.000177 lent for, or in the place of, another thing. (TA.) You
ing such a one. ($, Mºb.) [See also an ex. voce – And The act of bartering, or selling, a com him in endeavouring to defraud, or deceive, in

&

like commodity. (K,” TA.) See 3,

modity for a
selling, or buying,) and I defrauded, or deceived,
5 °.] 'Omar defined [or rather explained] in two places.
– And The giving what is termed him therein. (K, TA) And Ju 4–2, a [He
ā-āl; Jº [The making an allusion to that

a 3%; (TA:) and the feeding with nihat is vied, or competed, or contended, with him, or emu
so termed: (K:) or the giving food of n-hat is so lated him, or rivalled him, in glory, or honour,
saying to another “My father is not an adulterer, termed. (S.) [See also 1, near the end..] It is
(L and K in art. J-e-e:) and in like
nor is my mother an adulteress.” (O, TA.) Or, said in a trad., respecting a company of travelling &c.]:
(K in art.js-5.) See 6.
Inanner 2-wº *je.
which isfoul, or obscene] by the instance of a man
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accord. to the early authorities, Jº- signifies merchants making presents to Mohammad and
He used a phrase susceptible of different meanings, Aboo-Bekr, * Ç tºº They gave to both
or an equivocal phrase, by mºhich the hearer under
of them white gárments, or pieces of cloth. (L.) jº Lº, (A,) He went along over against him;
stood a meaning different from that which he
or on the opposite side to him; (S, A, O, K;) in
(the speaker) intended : or, accord. to the later And you say, ta-, *, * They gave them to

-*.*, (0, K) or 2-J J -- (S) or

a corresponding manner; (TA;) [each taking
authorities, as Et-Teftezánee, he mentioned a thing drink [unmired] milk. (TA) And Gº Give
the side opposite to the other.]—[Hence, *
by a proper or tropical or metonymical expression, ye to us food of your a 3%; Ayour n-heat, or corn,
signifying It (a tract &c.) lay over against
to signify some other thing, which he did not men n:hich yehate brought. (S, T.A.)- ãº Jºe, as
Also as syn. with 4. Jºel.] See 4. –
him.
tion; as when one says, “I heard him whom
Jaejº, He made the cattle to have such [Hence also, Jayle, (S, O, K,) inf. n. * **,
n.
inf.
thou hatest praying for thee, and making good pasturage as rendered them in no need of being fed
(TA,) He took to one side (S, O, K*) of the way,
mention of thee;” meaning in his praying for

the Muslims in general. (El-Munāwee, in ex with fodder. (TA.) = -º-, (IAar, O,) inf. n.
(K,) also signifies He became possessed of
plaining the trad. s. J" -**) Jº Ö), which see
below, voce Jº...) Jaujaj with respect to the a—ºlº [i.e. courage, or courage and energy],
demanding of a woman in marriage in [the period (IAar, O, K,) and strength, or poner, (IAgr, O,)

Jºjº

or ways, (accord. to different copies of the K,)

nehile another took to another nay, so that they
both met. (TA. [See 3 in arts. Aji- and Aj.])
El-Ba'eeth says,
o

O, K,) or, as in
[during which she may not contract and a faculty of speech, (IAar,
the Tekmileh, and poner of speech. (TA.) =
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šuº , -º-º: G5) W] Le-º-e

4.

of] her 532,
of ww
•
a new marriage, is the using language which
J tº Jºtº
cº,
the
eating of
And He kept continually to
resembles a demand of her in marriage, but does
[cited in the S, voce & but with 33. in the
not plainly express it; as the saying to her
“Verily thou art beautiful,” or “Verily there (TA.) = See also 4, last sentence.
place of 3%, and there ascribed to Lebeed,
+

-

+

(o, K, TA, [in the o Jºe,J) pl. of Jºſé.
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